
 

Avalanche Is Better Than None 

 

 Is better than halve a can, 

  canners' cant while assembly lined. 

 

   Is better than lava—can he?  

    (He can, roiling down his volcano, vocal on.) 

 

     Is better than a naval ache— 

    watery pain, grief-shipped. 

 

   Is better than each naval  

  officer, petty or not. 

 

 Is better than a valance—ha!  

  (Dust ruffled, mites hidden.) 

 

   Is better than an, ah, calve, 

    the literal twoing of a cow? Ow! 

 

     Is better than each La Van  

    ((Escondido's motor vehicle superstore), 

 

   a wholly owned subsidiary  

  of subsidiaries such as 

 

 Ureter Sops  

  (spongy shorts for battered bladders), 

 

   Repose Rust  

    (you rest, we deoxidize), 

 

     Spur Stereo  

    (over-the-hill sound systems), 

 

   Peers Tours  

  (travels with undifferentiated pals), 

 

 Rupees Sort  

  (Sri Lankan loose change arrangers), 

 

   Ere Sprouts  

    (pre-mung munches), 
 

     Terser Opus  



 

    (sparingly-worded magnum art affirmations), 

 

   Rope Surest  

  (the positivest polypropylene), 

 

 Presto Ruse  

  (snappy subterfuge for subterfugers), 

 

   Trope Users  

    (figurative figures), 

 

     Roses Erupt  

    (flowers flare)). 

 

   Is better than Canal Have, 

  postmalarial Panamanian  

 

 projection undertaken 

  by an unrough riding Teddy Roosevelt. 

 

   Is better than A Leach Van, 

    on-the-go percolation of alkali from ashes. 

 

     Is better than A Clan Have, 

    in kilts or out. 

 

   Is better than A Lac Haven, 

  asylum of shellac. 

 

 Is better than Can Veal? Ha! 

Poor calves. 

 



 

Dollar Store Nontraditional Sestina 

 

The fried chicken he coveted came in a bucket of six pieces. 

Safe for use around children and pets, the real wax candle glows and flickers without fire. Battery 

operated, 

it emits a warm, ambient light without unhealthy smoke byproducts. In the living room, a circling train 

set 

went round and round its track, a choking hazard with small parts, 

toxic paint, smiling and waving animal passengers, its caveat “not for children under three years” 

cruelly taunting tiny, yearning minds. It was, hastily, and on the cheap, made in China. 

 

 He and she own so many things made in China: 

TV, DVD player; pants, socks, shirts; teakettle with six pieces 

that whistles The Andy Griffith Show theme, but more often, does not.  For children under three, 

“years” 

is a tricky concept. She looked at her daughter, soon to be four. Battery operated 

 clocks are telling her time, unlike her grandfather’s antique pocket watch, whose springs are 

suspected to be a choking hazard. Small parts 

of him admired the force of habit of a circling train, set 

 

in its ways; the circling train, setting 

out to cover a route routinely made. In China, 

the streets of Hong Kong are littered with choking hazards, and the small parts 

played by its citizens help keep it safe—he admired that, too.  Going home at six, pieces 

in the evening newspaper motivate millions of commuters to purchase premium batteries, operate 

on a schedule and whatnot for children under three years, 

 

watch more television, save Social Security.  If not for children, under three years 

is all the time it takes to let everything slide. In the old west, circling trains set 

out for parts unknown circled at night for safety; pioneers didn’t have flashlights, much less batteries, 

operated 

horse-drawn carriages and never dreamt what “made in China” 

would one day suggest. They got by without being stigmatized.  She used to know six pieces 

by Shakespeare by heart, played them beautifully, people said. Choking back tears, hazarding 

graciousness, ever smaller parts 

 

are all she plays now; like a Heimliched actress choking on her lines, the hazard of small parts 

is once you play them, no one will cast you in leading roles anymore, not even for children. Under 

three years 

was all it took to cool her heated dismay.  Her husband’s on his way home at six. Pieces 

of pasta bob in boiling water. There are certain want ads she’s circling: will train, set 

your own schedule, earn money at home. If they made in China 

what he makes, things would then be different. Neatly displayed in a battery, operated 
 

from the backseat of her car, Tupperware tumbles at each unsuspected speed bump; in a battery, 



 

operated 

on the spot, she parks and promotes her wares. Some contain choking hazards: small parts 

of kitchen utensils, plastic molded what’s-its, knickknacks and accouterments made in China 

expressly for the US market. She wraps her fingers in a knot. Four children under three years 

old walk toward her unaccompanied, weaving and circling.  Train set- 

backs have delayed his homecoming to half past six.  Pieces 

 

of jigsaw puzzles made in China displaying pictures of battery operated 

cartoon characters are down to six; pieces the kids don’t see as choking hazards, small parts 

that might injure them, are not for children under three years. But a child’s mind is a circling train set. 

 



 

Frequently Asked Frequently Asked Questions 

 

Why did the chicken cross  the road? 

Which came first: the chicken  

 or the egg? 

If a tree  

falls in the forest, does it make a sound? 

Who's on first? 

Say what? 

If I take a  

 left 

  at the light, 

will I get there any faster? 

Who's coming to the party? Should I bring 

something? 

Why does it hurt when I  

       pee? 

Wherefore art thou? 

Does Teflon® stick to anything? 

 To be,  

or not  

 to be? 

Who are you kidding? 

Can I get a witness? 

What is this white,  

  blotchy stuff  

on my chocolate bar? 

Do I need a pass- 

port? Should  

I buy a helmet? 

Who's there? 

 



 

My absent!!!! 

 

I am sorry I didn't make it to class today  

but if you would of seen my face was full  

of somethings red and it is called allergic  

I wake up scare my mom seen me and ask me  

what's wrong I said I don't know. I seen myself  

in the mirror and I got real scare also  

I am writing you to let you know that my advisor said  

to tell my teachers that I am pregnant. I did got to school  

but late some people from class seen me  

and they said what happened they told me to not be scare  

is just an allergic thing. I GOT TO CLASS BUT YOU  

WERE NOT THERE I WANTED YOU TO SEE ME.  

I leave an hour and half waway from school  

I catch the bus on time but it got here real late sorry.   

Please let me know what yous did in class today  

and thank you have a great weekend. 

 



 

Our Father, 

 

who art in heaven, or 

arts in heaven— 

     because he so enjoyed 

painting on the weekends (seascapes, 

portraits, still lives)— 

   still 

lives— 

 in the memories of those who then 

knew him best: Moose Mulhern, Petey 

Peters, Ed ((just Ed) who was any- 

thing but well-adjusted, if you re- 

member that one Xmas party where 

he came dressed as an X-rated Saint 

Nick: Saint Dick (the Gingham 

sisters practically fainted 

when he came down  

the chimney))— 

      guys  

from the factory, his first shift  

posse, the punch-me-out-pleasers, 

retire-in-twenty-teasers, 

a-pack-a-day-wheezers, 

his what kids nowadays might say 

peeps— 

    “in heaven!” as 

he licked his slaked chops 

post Thanksgiving, undid his belt 

and unzipped his fly— 

     “why, 

we're all family here”— 

and collapsed snoring 

on the Lay-Z-Boy, reclining, 

declining dessert until Aunt Francis 

delivered it on tiptoe and tray 

with a knowing wink and a wave 

of her kindled Virginia Slim 

while cousins football hurrahed 

for the same rival teams 

year after rollicking year 

—in Florida. 


